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\'~Q,n this Christmas Sunday i,t is heartening to, know that we are

eonttonted by a Fact • The - stories of the birth of Jesus' are full of

<'-the witehery of romanoe and poetry. It is about the most beautiful

story every told. But it is more than a story "weaving the silver cord

that comes down from the stars of Bethlehem into a golden woof of sun-

light and covering up the jagged corners and unsighl~y places of your

life with the myth and~1. But if this were only a myth, I, for

one, should not be interested in it at all.

"No fable old, nor mystic lore
Nor dreC4fI1 of bards and seers.
No dead fact stranded on the shore
Of the oblivious years."

We are confronted here with the living Fact.

Not only are we. confronted with the living Fact, but this mighty

act of God is the supreme fact of history. So thrilling is it that it
~

has cut history in~. Every event that has taken place in the wide

world since man began to keep records is reckoned with regard to his

birth. One group took place before he was born. The other took place

afterward. Bear in mind, therefore, that we are concerned this morn-

ing with a living fact, and that the supreme fact of history.

Now, instead of takine one short text as is my custom, I am taking

the four gospels. Whynnb t jus t one? Because we need more than one view

of this many-sided Christ. As we read these gosr-els~ we see that they

have much in common, but each one of them saw Jesus through his own
C-

eyes and gave the view of him that impressed tAem most. Let us,then,

glance briefly at these four pnrtraits.

I

First, there is the portrait of Matthew, the publican.

• 'I•
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called Matthew) he forsook all to follow , carrying with him only a

pen with which he wrote a gospel. Matthew sees in Jesus the supreme

teacher. "He ope ned his mouth and taught them." We are indebted to

Matthew more than to all others for the Sermon on the Mount. He
cvtt::::::L ...:..___ -f:; •.pf,.....-

give~ special(sayings of Jesus, sayings that nobody believed but

Jesus, such as tlBlessed are the meek,for they shall inherit the earth."

He affirmed that Jesus spoke with authority. It was not au:bhority

that was derived from the teachings of others. He spoke the truth

that he had hammered on the anvil of his own soul. His was the author-

ity of the truth. Since what he said was true, he declared that men

and nations should rise or fall, live or die, according to their atti-

tude toward what he said.

Since he spoke with the authority of the truth, he declared further

that neither men nor nations could ever run past that truth. He

affirmed t hat what he said was permanent and abiding. We can under-

stand the truth of that declaration better today than those could who

first heard him. There is not a word that he spoke that will not

stand up. What he said about marriage, what he said ~bout otn" re-

lation to money, what he said on every matter, abides. Take any utterance

of his and put it beside your public buHldings, put it beside your

majestic mountains, l3fld it will be standing there with the dewiness of --I-~

~h60e _ upon it when all these have been dust a million years.----
Writing especially for the Jewish people, he wrote to show how

this teacher fulfilled the dreams of the ancient prophets. Therefore,

he quoted from the Old Testament.Again and again£l he used the ex-

pression "that it might be fulfilled." This teacher, he affirmed to
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his people, is the one for whom the ages have waited.

II

Mark was private secretary to Simon Peter. Therefore, his gospel

is, in a peculiar sense, Simon's gospel. It iSrfJaelsto;r:::e,the gospel

of an eye witne ss. Mark wrote for the Romans. They did not know the

Old Testament scriptures, therefore, Mark does not use them. He gives

only one quotation from the Old Testament that he assigns to Isaiah

instead of to Malachi" from whom it really come s.

In }~tthew, Jesus is the teacher. He is the dreamer of great dreams,

and the utterer of great words. I.Q Mark be decla"M Mark shew s that, - > ,

he could dream and not make dreams his master; that he could think and

not make thought his aim. The Romans were- a vigorous and powerful peo-

pIe. They held the nations in their mighty hand. Mark virtually says

to them who were interested in power: "You are interested in strong
t.rlw

men~ accomplish the impossible. Let me introduce such a man to

you." He utters no argument regarding Jesus. He simply undertakes to

show Jesus in action •

. "Look," he urges, "at Jesus, the mighty doer." Then he proceeds

to point to this dramatic personality. He passes from one mighty deed

to another with quick strides. One of his key words is ItImmediately."

It denotes quick.-... and decisive action. In the course of only -sixteen
~ -d...u....,- l'"t" i)

chapt.ers;i he used that word ~t forty times. I1Here", he says, "is a
.M-"'---- L........c....t... 4

man of power. He has power err de.'Mon," . He shows him curing a leper.

He ha s pow4r over nature. He can still a tempest. He ha s power to
the

f~give sins. He has power to set a heart to beating under/frozen ribs

of death.
,
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If you admire one "who can do things,worthful; t.hings,impossible~

things, then come to Jesus. That is the purport of Mark's gospel,

and he makes us aware that this doer of deeds was an exciting person
~ <....d. flJ'-e...J,...

ality. "They were amazed," he tells us, ",and ovexeeme." He did things

that were so thrilling, so amazing, that everywhere we turn the ground

fairly trembles ander the tread of the multitudes that wait on his
doer, of mighty deeds", A.JC&.. )a.........4..-tA: ,",

ministry. "Meet Jesus",/ "Met Jesus,
-r- . ~U;t,~_

the ILeacher", says MePtc.' "

TIl

But we meed more than a teacher; we meed more than a mighty doer;

we Dleed a friend; we meed a physician. Hence we need the gospel of

Luke. Luke was a Gentile. He is the only Gentile who helped to write

the Bible. He was a physician, hence he was interested in folks who

were sick in body and mind. He had been a slave, hence he had a

peculiar interest in the under dog. He pictures Christ as one who shared

that interest. He is the Christ of the bruised and battered folks.

Among the people of. Jesus' day there were various groups that were

hated. One of them was the publican. These publicans were tu

collectors. They were regarded as turn coats and traitors. They were

.0 low that their money would not be accepted bY,the church. No decent

man would associate with them or admit them into 'his home. It is Luke

alone who tells us two charming stories about these publicans.

He tells us about the publican and Pharisee who went up to pray.

The Pharisee only swaggered while he congratulated God on having such

a wonderful servant. The publican smote upon his breast and begged

for mercy. Hence it was he and not the decent Pharisee who went down

from the service remade. Luke alone presetives for us that delectable

story of the visit of Jesus to the priestly city of Jericho. There is
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a touch of humor in the story. There was a large reception ~7eft to

meet this fair rabbi. But Jesus turned away from the feast that they
personally

had/prepared to go bome5With a little runt by the name ofZacchaeus.

He called this outcast a son of Abraham, took him to his heart and gAve

him back his self respect.

Another despised group were the Samaritans. They were kinfolk

of the Jews and hated as only poor relations can be hated. But when

Jesus told one of the choicest stories that ever fell from his lips,

it was a Sasaritan who was the hero and not a Jew. He pictured a man

dying by the roadside. Two pious Jews passed by on the other side. In

the language of Bud Robinson "they had to hurry down to Jericho and read

a paper on how to reach the masses". But it was the Samaritan who at

the risk of his own life saved the life of this unkiOW'n man. Luke alone

tells us tha. t.

A third group,held in universal contempt today,were the outcast

women. But we are indebted to Luke for that delectable story that took

place in the house of Simon the Pharisee. This man Simon had invited

Jesus to dinner, possibly I think, tp find something to criticize ad-

versely. He did not show him. the usual courtesies. By and by a woman

of an evil past came in and anointed the feet of Jesus with tears.

Simon at once reached his conclusion. "This JVJIliLlUlXX~ is not a good

man", he said to himself, "otherwise he would not let' this harlot touch

h ' "1.ll1.

Then Jesus turned to Simon and said, "Simon, do you see this

woman?" Simon did not see her. He was~ busy looking at the harlot

that was that he could not see the woman that is. ~'I entered your
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home," Jesus said, "and you did not show me the ordinary courtesies, but

this woman has given me her best • She has given me her best.Because

she has been greatly forgiven, she greatly loves. Therefore her sins

which are .many are forgiven her." Luke alone tells that story.

Jesus was crucified between two robbers, two criminals. The
botll

other evangelists affirm that they/railed upon Jesus along with the mob,

but it is Luke alone who t ells us that one of them coun. not go through

with it. This man was dying. He knew that Jesus was dying more rapid-

ly than himself. Yet this dying robber terned to the dying Christ and

said, "Jesus, remember me when thou comest in thy kingdom". And Jesus

assured him that the fellowship begun there would last through eternity.

"Today thou shal be with me in paradise."

It is Luke alone that gives us the most beautifully tender and

the most tenderly beautiful story that ever fell from lips human or

divine - the story of the Prodigal Son. It is all men's story. It

tells us how this graceless laddie, who came home having nothing to show

for his adventure but rags and shame , was trustee. as if he had never

gone away and how the very best robe was put upon him. The. wise man

in Matthew asked for him who was born king of the Jews. Luke has the

angel say, "I bring you glad tidings of~ great joy which will be

to all people." Luke shows us Jesus the friend of all men, especially

those in desperate need.

IV

John, whcse gospel was written last, shews us Jesus as the Divine

SavDuiur, the Son of God. He tells us that the life of 'Jesus did not be-
.

gin with his birth, that he had existed from eternity. He tells us that

all things were made by him. It was this Jesus who came to the manger,

who had dipped his hands into t he chalice of eternity and made the oc elins
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to J~f and the rivers to flow. It was this Jesus, t he Word made flesh,

whose breath had kindled every sun and lighted BYBXJX each star.

Jo~n affirms that Jesus came in love. He came to do something for

us that we cannot do for ourselves. He is mighty to save. He alone pre-

serves for us that glittering gem that is the whole gospel,:fmoamx in

a single sentence, all his mountainous heights in one glorious reak -

"God so loved the wcrld that he gave his only begotten son, that whosoever

believeth chn him should not perchsh but have everlastinr life."

v

Here, then, we are facing a supreme Fact.

1. This Jesus is Jesus of Nazareth. He is a man. He was fond of

speaking of himself as the Son of man. In Matthew alone he used the

expression twenty-five times. By that he means he is the son of humanity,

he is the chiJd of rmnkind. He is perfectly human. He is the kind of

man that all men were meant to be.

He Was human in his physical body. As a baby he wore no halo. That

was a mark of his incarnation. He was as helple ss and ignorant as any

baby ever born. He did not as a God play about the streets of Nazareth •
.('.

His body grew and was subject to pain and to death even as yours and mine.

He was human in hismentalit.y. He had to learn to read. He had to

learn the carpentry trade. He "increased in wisdom and in statupe. II

While Jesus was here he did not know everything. He acknowledged this again

and a gain. Of course, his. knCl'l'ledge was self-limited, but his mind was

subject to the same laws as yours and mine.

Jesus was human in his spir'itual life. He was tempted as we are

tempted. To help him withstand temptation and to do the will of God, he

was an earnest student of the scriptures. He was a constant attendant at

church. Above all else he was a man of prayer. All these things he did
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not as an example for us, but because he could not keep his life fit

in any other way.

We live in a day when many minimize the deitqof Jesus. In our

reaction from that we sometimes forget his hu manity. Remember that

the first heresy that ever vexed the church was a denial not of the

divinity of Jesus, but of his humanity. 'Why do we need to cling so

tenaciously to the fact tha~ Jesus was a man? Because if he was not

a man, he is not the kind of Saviour that we need. If he is not a man,

then he has not gome a.ihl the way for our salvation. But since he was

a man, he took upon himself the very worst that evil could do to him.

Npw, since Jesus was a man, how can we say that he was God come in

the flesh? Why did he not always act like a God instead of like a man?

Paul gives the answer when he tells us that Jesus emptied himself.

Being of infinite power, he limited himself by coming as a man. In his

human nature, heJ3howed us all of God t hat human nature is capable of

revealing. He was, therefore, speaking sober truth when he said "he

that hath seen hath seen the father." After nineteen hundred years there

are millions who feel that the best they can long for in the eternal

God is that he be like Jesus.

Now how shall this become meanful to us at this Christmas time?

You realize that we can give intellectual assent to all this and yet miss

Jesus as completely as did the inn keeper who shut the door in the face

of the unborn Christ nineteen centuries ago. There is but one way to

experience Christ. How did the first XIDl'ulhdx followers come to call

him Lord? They did not f!lrXbnnc so eall him the first day they met him.~

It was only as they experienced him that they came to say that he was

the Chr ist, the Son of the living Ga:i.
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We, too, can come to know him if we experience him. How do we come

to know that candy is sweet? Not by looking at or weighing it or touching

it. Only by tasting it. How can I tell that a rose is red? Only by look-

ing at it. How can I tell whether Jesus is all h~ claims to be and can

do what he claims to do? Only by giving him a chance. Here is his ONn

word; "If any man is willing to do his will, he shall know. If

We must be aware that what we think about any matter is determined

more by what we do about it than by anything else. Onee our fathers

were sure of the rightness of slavery. -They reminded themselves how the

father of the faithful, Abraham, owned slaves, but they did not convince

themselv,es of the rightness of slavery and then go buy slaves. Having

already bought slaves, they then looked about for an argument to bolster

up their belief.

Multitudes will celebrate the coming of the Holy Lord this

season by getting drunk. I doubt if there was ever a time in Americg.n

-. history when so ]a rge a portion of our people were JUIIlrI[X seeking fer the

rightness of liquor as today. What lies back of this. Do we first con-

vince ourselves that liquor is not what the scientists say it is, that
not

it isla poison, that it does not lower our inhibitions, that, on the

contrary, it is a fine and pleasant food, and then go out and buy it?

No. We drink first, and then argue.

It is the same in the realm of religion. Who are the most doubtful

today of the worth of the, church and of the reality of ~esus? Not those

who have Committ~d themselves but those who~ act as if the

whole Christmas story is a lie. Here, then, is the sole affirmation of

Jesus and of the whole Bible, the affirmation both of common sense and

..... ...,.:. • . 1&......,•. tf=
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of experience - live today as if Jesus were alive and to you he will

be alive. Li~e as if he were a Fact and to you he wi~l be a Fact.

The age-old mjrac1e will happen.again and you will knav for yourself,

along with Paul, the thrill of this mysterious Christ, in you the' hope of

glory. If th is take S ph; ce then t!lreu will ha.ve a Merry Chr istmas and a

Happy New Year.

•

'•. lc
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"Christmas Wi thout Christ."

LUlCe, 2: 7.
Revelations, 3: 20.

I want to oaJ.lyour attention tnis morning to two texts. The
:rirst is t'ound in the 2d Chapter of Luke and the 7th verse: "And
ahe brought forth her firstborn son, and wrapped him in awaddling
ciothea, and laid him in a manger; because there was no room for them
in tile inn. It Tne ••cond i. t'ound in Revela.ti ons. thi rd Chapter and
20th verae: "Behold, I stand at tne door, and knock; it any man h,ear
my voice, and open the door, I will come in to him, and will sup
wi tn him, and he with me." The fi rst ot· these texts refers to a
s~ngle event i~ the history of the hwnan life ot· our Lord. The second
piotures to us the abiding attitUde o:f Jesus Christ through all. the
centuries.

Let us look at this i'irst text, "There was no room for tnem at
tne inn." The sweet angel of suffering has come to the virgin mother
an4¥arY'1I l'ace is orowned wi tn the divine radiance of motherhOOd. The

'2;l:l.¥"i.· ohild at her breast is Heaven'. King and King of this world,
.:JO: .•.. lUI worlds. He has oome to live wi th men. The event is so

tlrt-that Heaven is bursting with the joy of it. The hill.. are
witb a new and wonderfUl light, and our discordant earth is
.tU).aded wi th the music or that I,and where everybody sings.

)~utbY man Heaven's gift is little regarded,and He who was man's

.. ; ...•..............._:....•.'"p..'.•J4•.~""•.h"~.c.p!J~.· >"!!tt.il.l"~WP aside into an old outhouse, ror Iftner!,_ w.~s no room
.;~~4f~~..o.cm a:t, he .&onn. 'I "'".•..,

< ,",:: ,Co',. t;r"':;'f'~~;d:?C~?\

It is a pathetic story, for mark you, the one guest to wnom all
c100E.;<~~r. shut <lid not come to steal or to kill or to destroy. He
Caul.:,·~t we might have Ii 1'e and that we might have it in abunda.nce.
H.·cUd nGtoome to despoil - He came to enrich. He did not come to
dar~en manto. sky but to be the Light of the world. He did not come to
intensify m.an's hunger but to be to him tne Bread of Lite. He did not
come to rob him of his hope but to give him a hope steadt'ast a.nd sure.

Neither did this wonderful gi:ft oome unheralded. Men had been
tOld of His coming. For forty oaRturies Israel had had her face turned
in expectation toward His coming. For long centuries He had been tne
theme oi' the prophet's propheoy and tne inspiration ot' the poet's song.
Back in the dim distance when sin had blighted man's Eden, it was tnis
promise that followed him like a fair daughter of God without the
garden gates: liThe seeel of the woman shBll bruise the serpent's head."
Abraham had seen his day and rejoiced to se. it and was glad. Moses
had deClared, MA prophet shail the Lord your God raise up like unto
me. 'I Mioah had caugilt the vision of Him and had sung.' -thou Bethle
hem, Ephratah, thougH thou be little aU;1ong the tnousands of Juaan,
yet out of thee Slla!l he come :forth unt.o met.tlat is to be rUler in
Israel; WIlose goings Iorth have been tram OI Old. trom everlas·ting. 'I

Ana more wondert·w, still had Dean the vision of Him that had
come to the poet propilet Isaiah. He had Been Him as a child upon His
mot.her's breast and had sung, "Unto us a child is born. Unto ue a
son is given. Th~ government sllall be upon His shoulders. His mUlle
shall be called, wondert·ul." What a 1'itting name, - "Wonderful"!'
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Wonaerful in his birth coming into the world as the lowliest of
children. "For the Word became fles.h and dwelt among us.'·, He was won
dert"ul in His li:1'e. "tempted in all points like as we are, yet wi tnout
sin." He was wonderfUl in His words I "never man spake like tnis man. II

His syllables healed balsams and cut like two-edged swords. He was
wonderful in His deeds. Fevered races grew cool at His touch. Pale
cheeks bore roses and a warm heart heat under the 1"rozen ribs e1 deatn.
He was wonderful in His death, - "He was wounded :for our transgressi ons;
He was bruised for our iniquities." He was wonderful in His trlum'!1h
over death, for He broke its Shackles, strangled it, conquered it and
brought light and immortality to life through the Gospel. And He 1s
wonderful in His power to save.

And so Isaiah saw Him as the Wondert'ul, as the Counsellor, a.s
the mig.tl ty God, the everlas ting Father, the Prince 01 Peace, tne Prince
who woula bring peace in the heart of the individual. He saw Him as
one who WOUld br1ng peace between man and raan and between nation and
nation. I !Cnow the dream is not yet realized. The gOOd day has not
yet come when the lion and the lwnb shall lie down together. I do not
know when it will come. I do not know how it Will come, but in Goa's
own time come it will. For one day God is going to reign in this
world trom tlle rivere to the ends 01" the earth. And Jesus Christ is
going to see of'the travail of Hia SoUL and be satisl1ed.

"Tnere was no room at the inn," bUll it was not beoause tne com
ing of tne King had not been foretold. It wae not ~eoauae devout nearts
were not looking for Him. It was not because people were not in ex
pectation. It was not beoause He did not come with inrinite power to
blese. In spite 01 all these things, Ulere was no room ror Him at' the
inn.

Sinoe that t'arr ot"i' day t.ill s child has grown to manhood. He
grew up in a. peasant's home in a Dlaall provinoial village. He worked
at the humble ~ra.de of a carpenter. For three years He preaChed and
at the age ot 33 lie was foully murdered. But the cross upon wnich He
died has beoome tne center of the world'S eupreme hope, and .very:4ay.""tI-e.
continues to draw all men unto Him. And there are millions arl round
the world today Who would die f'or i=t-.t+=....:..-,

But though thl.s is true, we need to t"ace this fact tnis morning
as Chri stian men and women. tlla t there are yet large areas over wnich
Christ is not King. ~lere are still many places where there is still
no room f'or our Lord. In tnis day of grace two-thirds of the world
for Which Christ died is still a etranger to Him, And its doors are
still shut in His face.

Jesus Christ is still in great measure shut out or our nationa.l .
and international li1"e. I know aorne progress has been cade. IdealS
have been discussed and aeriouoly considered in recent days that wou~d

have been utterly impossible a few years ago, but those ideals have not
been realized. In spi te at· the Gethaemane tnrough whioh the world has
passed there seemB more hate today even than when the great confla
gration broke out. Christ is atill crowded out of our internatlonal
relationehips.

The door of much of our society lit'e today is shut in the :t"ace
of our Lord. society has not grown more Christlike, more Wholesome,
more chaste in these recent days. In truth it seems to me that there
has been a t'earful letting down. This ie more conspicuous on the part
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Of women than men.

Take the dance craze for ins-canoe. Waa it ever more rit·e and
was it ever quite as corrupting? And yet znodern sooiety soarcely knows
any other way at amusing i taelt·. 'file only way it knows how to give to
Chari ty is to hand over to the J)oor t.tle money paid for the hugging of
the well to do. When we celebratec1 our victory we knew no other way
tnan to dance over it.

I wonder it· you read "The Victory Bali,t tl1at appeared in the
Saturday Evening Post some weeke ago. It was written by the poet
laureate of England. It makes good reading for our modern day.

ItThe cymbals clash,
And the dancers walk
With their long silk atockings,
And arms of ohalk,
An~ butterfly skirts,
And whlte breasts bare,
And shades 01 dead men,
watching tllelt1 there.

"Shadows of dead men
Stand by the wall,
Wa toning the t·un at' the Victory Ball.
They do not blame tllem,
For well they know
That if they are forgotten,
Till better 80.

"Under the danoing feet
Are their graves,
Dazzled and motley
In long, bright waves,
Brushed by the palm's frond,
Grapple and whirl
Ox-eyed matron and slim White girl.

"Fat wet bodies go wac1dling by,
Girt with satin,
Though God knows why.
Gripped of satyrs in White anc1 blaok
Wi th a t-at wet hand
On a fat wet back.

~See, there is one ohi1d fresh from the sohools
Learning the ~opes as the old hands rule.
My, how tllat dea.d boy ga't)es and grins
As the tom toms bang
And the shiwny begins.

'''What did you tnink
You should find,'
Sai d a Shade,
'When the last Shot echoed
And peace was made?'
'Christ', said the t'leeluess jaws of his triend,
'I tl'lOught they'd be praying for worlds to mend.'
'Pish', said a statesman, standing near,
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'I'm glad tlley can bUsy their thoughts elsewhere.
we must not reproaCh them,
They are young. you see.'

'Yes', said a shade,
And 80 were we.'

"Victory, victory on with the dance!
Back to the jungle the new beasts prance.
My, how the soldiers gape by the wall,
watching the fun 0 f the Vi ctory Ball. I'

Jesus Christ has not yet captured our social life .

.There is little room for Jesus at times even in some of our
churches. "Behold, I stand at the door and knock. I' Wllen Jesus said
that word He was standing at the door or a ChurCh. He was standing at
the door of the house that was built in His name, but He Himself had
be:en crowded ·out. I do not know of anything so :fearful, I do not know
01 anything so pathetic as to have a Church and no Christ. to have a
form of God and no power, to so act as to prevent the Lord having His
way in His own house. Oh, let us see to it that He nas a place in our
own church. the supreme place.

There is no room f"or Jesus in many' 01" our homes. How many
CJlristlesa names there are in America; how many tilere are in this city.
There are almost 300,000 people that are uncilurched in washington. And
even 01" "those who are in the cllurcn, how many at them live in homes
from which Jesus Christ .is in large measure crowded out. Remember heart,
that what the home is today Jesus Chriat has made it. He has a right
to first place in it. I hea.rd one say wilO had spent sometime in modern
Russia tha.t they were putting into actual practice trlere the foul
doctrine of the destructlonoI the home. women are allowed to keep tneir
own children only so long as those children need t.tlem for sustenance.
When that day is passed they are given into ~he keeping 01 tile state.
In order to make the stwnping out 01" the home a possibility they are be
ginning by stamping out Christianity so far as is in their power.

If America is to ever become C11ristian, if America is to t"ult"il
God's program for her she must be Christianized. But America can never
be Christianized till we have Christia.n homes. There was a. young t"ellow
in Tennessee WhO married a heartless Boclety woman and tOOk her to the
home that his mother had given him. And that society woman could not
get along with the old mother and the boy turned .his rna ther out, and
sne died in the poor house. He was an ingrate, I know, but not eo much
so as those who shut Jesus Christ out at" the home tllat He Himself' has
made possible.

A1"ter all these years Christ is shut out ot" many 01 our heaMs.
we have never let Him have His way witll us. we tlElVe looked upon Him at
a. distance, thought kindly of Him maybe, admired Him no dOUbt, made good
resol utiona wi th regard to Him and yet !lave never come to the supreme •
moment where we have entllroned Him. And today at this Chrlstma.s time
He standa at the door and knocks. May the Lord help us to fling wide
the long closed door and let Him in that this C11ristmastide may be t'or
us a Christrnas indeed.

Why did thia inn keeper not give Him welcome? I am going to
take the reason here stated; as the real reaeon: There \Vns no room for
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Him. Other guests had come. Every room was occupied. Every place was
taken. 'fhe inn was crowded to capaci ty and there waB no room for
Jesus.

And isn't that one of the great dangers 01 our day? Ours is a
bUsy age. we are rushed and hurried and harassed. we are cumbered of
much serving. Many of us ha.ve shut Cnrist out of our lives not be
cause we hate Him - we are preoccupled, our interest is centered on
otner things. we have bought a piece 01 land. We have married a wile.
We are fully absorbed in our business, Cur pastimes, our pleasures.
There is no room for Him.

Why did Felix shut Christ out 01 his life? He was aroused. He
was interested. He was even terriIied and yet he kept the door closed
in the face of the King. The inn of his soul was filled with other
guests. Lust and selfishness horned there and there was no room for
Christ.

Why did the Rich Young Ruler fail? He was a princely young
rellow. He was dissatisfied with ttle li:fe he had been living. He
wanted the liIe of the ages. He loved goodness. He wanted to love
Christ, but there was one thing he wanted more than he wanted Jesus,
and that was his money. His life was already occupied.

I said to a :friend of mine some years ago Who was an engineer
and a. very wicked man, "Moore, how is it tilat you get the consent 01"
your mind to pUll the tnrottle day after day and remain Chr1stless?"
And. he very candidly and honestly said to Ine·, I'I won't let myselt'
think about it. It" I were to a.Ll.ow mysel:r to think 01 tne tremendous
issues invol ved it woUld run me crazy'. ".

Not only is over-crowded the secret O! the !ail ure of many to
become Christians - it is also the secret 01 many a man's loss 01
Christ. Now a man does not have to belong to the leisure class in
order to become a Christia.n but a man does have to take some time t'or
the cultivation of his own spiritual life. You remember the story Jesus
told of how some aeed fell among thorns and the thorns sprang up and
chOked them. And when He explains it, He said that the cares 01 this
world and t!le love 01 money and the lust, O! other things choked tne
word. \Vhen Demas :falls in love wi th the world he always leaves PaUl.
Two loves can not home in the sa.me heart at the same time. And. you can
so crowd life with otner intereste that tne interests ot" the King are
crowded out.

Or it may be
to entertain Jeaus.
Mary and Joseph were
was sure were better
is no roorn. I' And he
fitaele to admit.

tllat tnis inn keeper did not think it would pay
Rerner.lber He carne to him ae an unborn Christ.

obviously poor. There were other guests that he
abl e to pa.y. Therefore he said to theee, "Tne re
admi tted tnose thn.t he tllougtltit woUld be pro-

And there are those today Who are s.hutting Cnrist out of their
lives for tnIs reason. They :fo.ncy He comes to rob tnem of the joy that
they have a right to claim. They feel that to admit Him would be to
cheat themselves of the delight in 1 i t"fJ that they have a right to
expect. But what a tragic mis~ake it is. •

A little girl was once snowing her new handkerchief to a great
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artist. He loved tIle little girl and wanted to do her a favor, and he
said, IILet me have your handkercHief and I will paint you a picture u"on
it. II And she snatched it away trom him and said, llYou shan't spoil my
beautit"ul handkerchief. ,t But had she allowed him to Keep it he. would
have painted her a picture of which a queen would have been proud.

Oh heart, Christ i8 not trying to impoverish your li1e; He is
trying to enrich it. You remember Ericson, the builder of the Monitor
i'a.ncied he had absolutely no ear for music. He was interested in the
scientific a.nd that only. He would not go to hear hlS triend Oley
Bull when he played at the opera. So one day the great genius came down
to ~lere his friend Ericson was working. He invaded him there. He laid
seige to his heart with his magic violin. And as h~ spilled out Hea
ven's melodies from those tour strings the great scientist listened in
tearful astonishment and declared that it was the one thing that he had
been wanting all along without knowing what it WB.S. You ma1Ce room lor
Jesus and you will find that He is not your foe but your triana, and you
WiLl be singing in the joy 01' a new experience:

ItThou Oh Christ, art all I want,
More than all ln thee I 1·ind. It

It is al togetner possible that this inn keeper i'ailed to re
ceive Jesus because he did not know who he was. He did not have your
chance and mine. He 1i ved in t.tle dim twiligllt of the early dawn. You
and I live in the blazing glQry of the noon day. He came to him as the
unknown and unborn Christ. Today He comes to you and me as the Christ
who has lit ted em~ires off their hinges and Changed the whole tide of
hwnan a:f:"rai re. We know Him today as the Chriat 01" the lIew Testament,
as the one who healed the sick andcB.st out demons and raised the dead.
we know Him as the Christ of history, as the one wl10se power has re
made the world. He is the one who has given womarulood a Chance and who
has given Childhood a chance. And millions of lit t.le eyes will sparkle
this day because He has come. we know Him as the Christ Who accounts
for what was kingly in our fatllers and what was most queenly and tenaer
in our mothers. we know him as the Christ by whose power an innumeraole
company that no man can number have wasned their robes and made them
White.

NoW, this is our big question, What are we going to do with thls
Christ? What have you done with Him? Have you crowded Him out? Have
you ~lought more of all bthers at this glnd ~hristma8 occasion than you
have of Him? II so remember that in loving ,patience He is saying at
this Inoment, 'IBehold, I stand at the door and knock."

Did you notice the word. III stand and knock tl ? He does "u,ot sim
ply knock once and pass on. but He keeps it up through our careless and
indifferent days and weeks and years knocking, always knocking. Some
times He knocks through our sense of weakness, sometimes through our
loneliness, sometimes througl1 our crying needs or tHrough our heartaChe.
He knocks through the call of our responsibilities, responsibilities
of our homes. responsibilities 01 our church. In a thousand tender
ways He is knocking at the door of our hearts now and ever more.

And what He says to tnose WhO liaten is this, fIll any man will
open,l, not Ilii' any man will be perfect'l, not Itit" any rnan "'1111 be sin
less tt , but "if any man will open the door" - that is all that He aSKS.
Just an op-po rtuni ty to enter, j uat room made for Him in our 1 i ves. "11
any man Will open the door I will come in and sup with him, and he with
me."
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And heart, whatever other gift may have come to you on tnis
Christmas occasion, if this gilt has not come you are unspeaKably
poor. And. if this gilt has corne you are rich and blessed whether any
one el se has thought 01 you or not. What is the secret of Paul's .L i Ie?
He opened tne door. And so he exclaimed in the rapture 01 a new liIe,
"Christ liveth in me. For me to live is Cllrist and. to die is gain."

And. this heavenly guest 1s waiting to possess your life and mine.
Opon the door and. He will entor. Give Him your li:re ana. He will. taKe it
and He Will break down every idol and cast out every t·oe ana Iil.l it wi th
His own presence, and. Paul'. wondorful prayer will be realized by you
that "Christ may dwell in your heart by t·ai tho It (Tne garden of tile
nightingales. )

C"GC ::BR
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CHRISTMAS WI'ffiOOT CmuST

Luke 2:7 - "There was no room for them at the inn."

The sweet Angel of sU1"fering bas come to Mary and her brow is

crowned with the radiance of motherhood. On her breast is a little

W1d. The coming of that Child is the greatest event of all human his-

tory. All Heaven is bursting with the glory of it. A choir from the

land where everybody sings is serenading our world with celestial nmsic.

An angel messenger is proc laiming to the shepherds good news for all

. ,~

men. But this iDJlke,per passes on his heedless way as if nothing out

of the ordinary had taken place.

This is a tragedy too deep for tears. Christmas has come but

it is not Christmas for him, because there is no Christ. It is no

Christmas for him because there 1s no Christmas joy, no Christmas peace,

no Christmas love. Surely he was right who said, "I do not wonder at

what people suffer. I do wonder at what they miss." Here was a man who

might have had Chris't-: 1 as his guest. His home might have been im-

morta1ized by the greatest event of all time. But for some reason, he

managed to fail to realize his possibilities. He had no room for Christ.

His tragic failure was repeated by his whole nation. About

the saddest sentence in literature is that in the gospel of John, "He

came unto His own, and His own received Him not." This was the eatie,

in spite of the fact that the hope of His coming had been the dearest

~-
~~,-:l.;j2>"',;,.,. i. ..iiiiol·......l. -_,~-~ .!I.._...",~;:;

dream of the choicest souls of His race for long years. This was the
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case in spite of the fact that f0r centuries this event had been the

theme of the propheth prophecy and the inspiration of the poet's song.

Yet, when it took place, they could find no better use for the gift

than to fling it away in an old outhouse at its birth and to hang Him

on a cross at the close of the day.

Many years bave gone by sine e that far-off night. During

these years ,that baby has grown to manhood. He bas brought a message

of life and light to all mankind. He has taught,as never I1Bn taught.

He has lifted empires off their hinges and changed the whole

current of hmmn history. He accounts for all that is beautiful and

best and many that <...re dearest to us. He put His touch on the rugged

strength of our fathers. He transfigured the beauty of our mothers.

Yet this tragedy is still a present tragedy with ourselves. In wide

areas of our lives, there is still no room for Christ.

I.

There is little room for Jesus in our national life. We call

ourselves a Christian nation, but how far this is from being a reality.

Certainly, we have men in public life who are men of character, men of

vital religion, but we also have very many who are not. ~\Ie have men

who are politicians, men 'whose one thought is how they can stay in

affice, men of itching palms, men who ~re ready to sell their very souls

for place and power. There is entirely too little room for Christ in

our national life.

c••wC
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And how tragically he is shut out of our international rela

tionships. \Je are engaged in a war that has been forced upon us. But

back of this calamity that threatens to destroy salvation, there is a

long history of selfishness and sin and greed on the part of the

nations. We bave somehow cherished the misguided conviction that we

could be Christians individually and yet act with gangster-like self

ishness in our international relationships. It is this shutting out

of God that accounts for the tragedy that engulfs our world today.

At this Christmastide, our Lord will find scant place in some

of our homes. We will prepare a lovely feast but we will shut the door

in the face of the Quest of Honor. He will be shut out of many of our

hearts. In these days when we need him so desperately, in these days

vthen it is so vastly important that we have something of real spiritual

wealth to share with our fellows, our own hearts and lives may be empty

of Christ, but if v.e miss Him, it will not be because we must. Everyone

of us may have Him. He might have been the guest of this ancient inn

keeper if he bad only been willing to bave received Him.

II.

Why, I wonder, did this inn-keeper mis sHim?

FirSt, 1 am going to take his real reason as the one that is

here suggested: there was no room in tm inn. This man was running a

little hoteL When JosephaDd Mary came, his rooms were all occupied.

He heard their appeal and shook his head and said, "No room." Thus,

Christ was crowded out. This does not mean that the guests that this

innkeeper was entertaining were vicious. There is no hint that they
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were not sober and upright people, but in filling his inn with the

second best, he lost the best.

That is the greatest danger that threatens many of us. I am

not afraid that you will ever become crooks or thugs, but there is a

danger for all of US that we will become so absorbed in the secondary

that we will loose the primary. In Bunyan's immortal allegories, there

is the story of the man with the muckrake. This man is out in the barn

yard very busily raking up dirt and sticks and straw. He hasn't a

moment to lose, but all the while, just above his head is a mighty

angel on outstretched wings. This angel is holding a golden crown in

his hand, waiting to crown the man if he will only look up. But he is

defe~ted of his purpose because the muckraker is too busy at his second

rate task.

There is a story of a lad who was walking to the village one

day with his eyes fixed upon the path in tront of him. By and by, he

saw something that had a bit of a gleam. He picked it up and dusted it

off and said, "It is a coin." It so thrilled him that ever after that

he kept his eyes fixed on the ground. The blue of the sky, the splen

dors of the sunset, the bloom of flowers, he missed altogether. By and

by t when he reached the end of his journey, all that life had meant "to

him was the picking up o~ a faw dirty, dusty pennies in a dirty, dusty

road.

This is the danger that threatens not only the man who makes

no pretenses to religion. It threatens the professing Christian as well.

When J"esus told the story of the soil, he said that some seed fell among

thorns and the thorns sprang up and choked them. That is, we suffer
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the secondary to crowd out the primary. We get so busy with the things

that matter little that we lose the things that matter much. I have

known fathers to get so busy making a living that they had no time for

their own children. I used to have a neighbor, the mother of a large

family, but she was so busy 1ecturiEg here and there that she left her

own children to the nurture of the street. Even we preachers have a

tendency to wear ourselves do'Wll doing trivial things that matter but

little.

Here is a description of a character we have all known. I

will not say that this poem is from Shakespeare, but it comes from one

who has some understanding of the hectio day in which we live.

On Monday, she lunched wi th the housing committee,

With statistics and stew she was filled

Then she dashed to a tea on the crime in our city

And dined with the church ladies' guild.

On Tuesday, she went to a baby week lunch,

And a tea on good citizenship.

At dinner, she spoke to the trade union bunch

There wasn't a date she could skip.

On Wednesday, she managed two regular dinners,

One at noon and another at night.

On Thursday, a luncheon for boot-licking sinners,

And a dinner on war. Is it right?
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"World Problems We Face" was her Friday noon date,

And a luncheon address, you have guessed.

Then she wle:ILded her fork, while a man from New York

Spoke at dinner ,on soc ial unrest.

On Saturday noon, she fell in a swoon,

Missed a speech on ~The Youth of Our Land".

Poor thing, she was through, for she never came to,

But she died with a spoon in her hand.

III.

Then, this ~-.keeper might have shut the door in the face of

Jesus because he really did not care to have Him as a guest. After all,

that is ever the real reason that we miss Him. "Blessed are they that

hunger and thirst after righteousness, for they shall be filled." All

of us are about as Christ-like as we really desire to be. If you fail

to have Jesus as your guest this Christmas season, you may have many

excuses, but there will only be one reason: you do not want Him. Wh.ere~er

there is an eager heart, wherever there is a welcome, there Jesus always

comes. In fact, He so longs to come that he is constantly knocking at

the door of our hearts. . "Behold, I stand at the door and knock. If any

man will hear Jq voice and will open the door, I will come into him and

suffer with him and he with Me." Everybody has Christ who really wants

Him.

By this, I do not mean, of course, that we would not all be

glad to be Christians if we could be so on our own terms. There is
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something so beautii'ul about Jesus that we should all like to have Him

as our friend and our companion, provided we could do so without it cost

ing us anything. But toot cannot be. When I was pastor in Memphis, a

man parked a sport model Cadillac in front of my parsonage and rushed

in wi th a face gleeful with good news. ''You see that CaIr," he said to

me, "that is the car that you ought to drive. You belong in the Cadillac

class." That WtiS a good touch in itself. He waS about the only man in

Memphis that knew that I belonged to the Cadillac class. "Knowing that

you are in that class," he continued, "we want you to drive one of our

cars. ;:Ie would feel honored to have you drive it. So much is this the

case that I am going to make you that car for $4,000."

What a bargaint It fairly made me gasp. But you know what ~

told him? 1 said, "I don't want the car." Wbat did I mean? That his

Car was of no value? Did I mean that it would not run? By no meaDS.

If he had been willing to give me the Car and ~o have endowed it, I

should certainly have been glad liO have had it. But what I meant was

that price and up-keep taken into consideration, I did not want it.

Almost everyone of us would like to be Christians but for~his fact that

standing at the door of entrance is this word, "If any man 'Will come

after Me, let him deny himself." We do not desire Him enough to be

willing to give ourselves.

Here is a stri~ing story. Felix is living with a beautiful

woman who is not his wife. He has prestige and power. He has given reign

to every low passion, yet time hangs a bit heavily on his hands. He is

in need of a new thrill. He remembers a certain Queer prisoner that is

in one of "the cells beneath the palace. He deoides that he will send for
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him and. amuse himself with him for an idle hour.

And when this prisoner, whose name was Paul, is brought in.,

he reasons of righteousness, temperance, and of judglmnt to come. The

bored expresstan passes from the face of Felix. He becomes intensely

interested, then he becomes terrified. Then big beads of perspiration

break out on his face. He clenches his hands in agony. At last, he

can stand it no longer. "It is enough, Paul," he sa;y&!, "1 know what

you say is true, but go thy way for this time. When I have a convenient

seasan, I will call for thee." Why, when this man might have been free

did he remain a slave? 'Nhy, when he might have been a saint, did he

remain tJe poor sinner that he was? It is not because the gospel made no

appeal to him. It "did • It made a tremendous appeal. He shut the door

in the face of Christ and clung to his own ruin because he was not will

ing to pay the price. To become a Christian meant to give up the woman

at his side and he wasn't willing to IlIlke the surrender.

That is, in reality, the caoe with all of us. Don't be

shocked. I am not saying that your sin is the sin of Felix, but it will

prove just as deadly if it keeps Christ out of your life. Here is

another man who is as far above Felix morally as Pike's Peak is above

a mOlehill. We call him a rich, young ruler. One day in all eagerness

and enthusiasm, he ran down the road to fall at the feet of ~esus with

this oig question: "What must I do to inherit eternal life?" ~esus

gave him the answer, "Go thy way, sell whatsoever thou hast and give to the

poor, and thou shall have treasures in Heaven." But Christ was too much

for him, and we read of him, this tragic sentence, "He went away." AD~body

can have Christ as h:is guest wha really wants Him, but you must want Him

enough to pay the price.
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IV.-

SO this inn-keeper missed Him, partly from chance, because

he was preoccupied, mainly because he did not want Him. M1ssi~ Jesus,

he missed life. Missing Him, he missed the companionship of the only

One \Vho is able to satisfy the deep hungers and thirsts of these human

hearts. Failing to receive, he stood in the presence of a needy world

with nothing to gI.ve.

Is that your case? What have you tonight that is worth liv

ing for and worth dying for? What have you to share with those closest

to you? VThat have you to share with a world gone wrong? Christmas is

a time of good will. It is a time when we think not so much of the

blessing of receiving as the greater blessing of giving. But some of

US have nothing to give because we have not, in the deepest reality,

received.

I shall never forget the first Christmas tree that I ever

attended. I was qUite a small boy. The Christmas tree was in our

little village church at Flatwoods. I am quite sure it waB a small

and commonplace affair, but 1;0 me it looked like a giant of the forest

that was decked with the very splendors of Heaven. Santa Claus was

there. It was the first time I had ever seen him. We children clustered

about him and he took present after present from the tree, calling our

names and filling our eager bands.

But there waS one bOy who turned a wistful face 1;0 the tree

and for Q long time received nothing. He was the village half-wit, but

though he W/:1S quite stupid, his face was full of yearning. Then Santa

Claus clipped from the tree the largest PJ,ckage that was on it and
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called his name. His dull face became almost radiant. His lack-luster

eyes sparkled for an instant. He took the box with hands that shook with

excitement. He untied the knot that bound it, with trembling fiDger~.

He lifted the lid and then stolid gloom settled over his face again, for

the box was empty. Somebody, mistaking a tragedy for a joke, had put

an empty box on the tree.

We are hanging presents on the world's 'great Christmas tree,

each of us, and the presents we hang are the lives ".'Ie live. 80m3 of us

are hanging empty boxes, empty of kindness, empty of love, empty of

Christ. But it is the privilege or all of us to hang boxes that are

so full that we can give, in SOm3 measure, as God gives. This is our

promise: "If any man thirsts, let him come to Me and drink. He that

believeth on I~, out of his inner life shall flow rivers of living

water. "
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May God grant that this may be true of every one of us.
tl 1-~. k b.d.a 0. ."
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CHRISTMAS WITHOUT CHRIST

And she brought forth her firstborn son, and wrapped him in swaddling olothes,

and laid him in a manger; because there was no room for them in the inn.

Luke 2:7

I.

'1'be text embodi es one of the supreme tragedies of our race. The angel

of suffering has come to 1~ry. Her brow is crowned with the sweet radiance

of motherhood. Upon her breast lies a little child . .:;lt~tis the one hope

~~
of a loman. But this inn keeper has no place for ~~. This child does not

fit into his scheme of things. He has no hospitality for the highest. There

fore, he~ find ~thing better to do wi th thio? child of hope than to

fling him aside into an old out house. T~~ he did because there was no room

in the inn.

Now, the treatment tilat Jesu~ received at his birth was a prophecy of

what was to happen in ~he after days. When John wrote of him, he used one of

the saddest sentences ever uttered. "He cwne unto his own and his own received

him not." The Jewish people were in expectation of the coming king. But when

he came he did not tit into their scheme of things. He refused to share their

prejudice. He refused to~ntanteLin their hate. He refused to minister to

their national pride. Therefore they had no place for him. They knew nothing

better to do with him than to hang him on a cross.

Since that far off day, he has lifted empires off their hinges and

ohanged the Whole current of history. He has brought to the world a new and

deathless hope. He has breathed upon all the centuries like a life giving gulf

stream. Millions have given hospitality to him. Some of us are glad to count

ourselves among that number. To multitudes at this moment, he fsJthe fairest of
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ten thousand and the one all together lovely.

Page 2
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But, in spite of this beautiful truth, the picture is not all together

beautiful. There are still vast numbers of people that give Christ no welcome.

We know no better way of treating him than would this inn keeper of tre long ago.

We have little more hospitality tor him than did his. own nation.

"When Jesus came to Golgotha

They nailed him to a tree.

They drave spikes through hands and feet

And made a calvary,

They crowned him wi th a crown of thor ns

Red were his wounds and deep,

For those were crude and cruel days

And human flesh was cheap.

When Jesus came to our town,

We merely passed him by

We did not hurt a hair of Him

We only let him die.

For the heart had grown more tender

And we did not cause him pain,

We only just passed down the street

And left him in the rain.

Today this Christ is largely crowded out of our international relationship.

He came to bring peace and good will to the nations of the world. But as nations,

we still worship the God of force. We still believe tnat hate is stranger than

love. We still pin our faith to force. Forgetting what Jesus said and what history

has demonstrated over and over again. That is this:- He that taketh the sword

shall perish by the sword. The better armed we are as individuals, the more

dangerous we are. The same is true of nations. Shut our eyes to it how we may,

the one hope for our bleeding world is to saturate our international relationship
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with the song of "Peace and Good'tiftll" that the angels sang above the starlit

heights of Bethlehem.

Jesus still has too small a place in our economic and industrial

relationship. Capitol and Labor still seem to trust in selfishness more than

unselfishness. Th~ seem to believe that they can win through ill-will. I do

not know what the final solution of our preplexing problem will be. But, of this

I am sure they will never be permanently solved until they are solved in the spirit

of Christ. Aetessive and sacrificial good will would do more to heal our industrial

woes if intelligently applied than all else in the world. We must make room for,
Christ in our economic and industrial life.

There is still too little room for him in our homes. This present generation

has made tremendous inroad upon the home. The home in Which I grew up was separated

from the ordinary home today by distance wide enough to be represented by centuries.

We lived largely upon what we produced upon the farm. Parentsand children worked

at a 'conunon task.
-dJ:::t

They c~e together at the close of the day for fellowship~

always ended with family prayer. Today changed economic conditions make such

Wholesome hones all-but impossible. Our tWIne.s are in a state of transition, but

there is one factor that may remain unchanged--we need as desperately the presence

of Christ in our home life as ever. How many can say with W.artha "Lord if thou

~had'st been here ~rJ my brother ~t not MIJfie died." If' the American home is

to be saved from its disintegration it must have the help of religion.

Jesus is still set out of many of our lives. In many of our hearts there

is still little or no room for him. This Christ came to this ancient inn keeper as

a gift. So he comes to you and .. me. But all we need to do to miss it is to refuse

to receive him. Neither God nor man can give us what we refuse to take. It may

be our supreme joy $~ this Christmas season to have him as our guest. He is for

every man who will accept him. "As many as received him to them gave he power to

become the sons of God."

II



This sea that bears its bosom to the moon

Little service in nature that is ours
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Why did not this inn keeper receive Jesus?

,~- ----

II

The world is too much with us late and soon

to give hospitality to the best.

lit: 3S finest values. Many were so hurried and crowded that they did not have time

more sensible than ours. Yet, he felt the complexity of life robbing many of

Getting is spending we lay waste our powers

There are many missing the highest today in art,.in literature, in nature,

The winds they will be Whispering all hours,

Why did they refuse? It was not because they had any special prejudice

beautiful relationship, but it was so absorbing just then as to rob this invited

1. I am going to take the reason here given as the real reason. There

And are upgathered now like sleeping flowers

guest of the feast.

was no room. When Joseph and Mary came the inn was really crowded with guests.

was to be married. A great dinner was prepared in his honor. But when the dinner

secondary that they often miss the primary. Wordsworth lived in a day that was f&'

was announced many refused to come.

in home life, in religion because they are toCbusy. Tney are so absorbed in the

in mind when he told the story of a certain royal wedding feast. The king's son

against the king. They were just pre-occupied. Their minds and hands were full

filling his horizon just then. Another bad just married. Marriage is a right and

of other matters. "I can't come", said one, "because I bave just bought a piece

still. We often shut Jesus out because we are pre-occupied. This is what he had

Therefore, there was nothing to do but to turn them away. So it is with many

of land." Therefore he was not interested in the feast....,just then he was interested

in his land. Another had just bought five yoke of oxen. Therefore these were

. "Christmas without Christ"
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"Christmas without Christ"

For these, for everything we are out of tune

They move us not.

Gres; God I would rather be a pagan cradle

in a creed out worn

That so might I standing on this pleasant lea

Have glimpses that \'IOuld leave me less forlorn

Have sight Photious rising from the sea,

Or hear old Tritan blow his horn.
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Jesus told the story of a sower who went forth to sow. Some of the seed

tell among thorns. When the wheat sprang up, it was choked. That is, it was

crowded out by something other than itself. A thorn is not necessarily a bad

something. It 1s anything that chokes the wheat. What I fear for you is not so

much that you will crowd Christ out by giving hospitality to the worst. Your

danger and mine is rather in this, that we dbuld crowd him out by giving hospitality

to the second best. Martha was a good woman. But when Jesus visited her one day,

she got so bUSy with pots and pans that she had no place for him. If that danger

threatened long ago, it threatens far more today.

On Monday she lunched with the housing committee,

With salads and stew she was filled.

Then she dashed to a tea on the crimes in our city

And dined wi th the church ladies guild.

On Tuesday·she went to a babies week luncheon

And to a tea on good citzenship.

At dinner she spoke to the trade union bunch

There was not a date she could skip.

On Wednesday she managed two regular dinners,

One at noon and the other at night.



"C!1ristmas wi thout Christ"

On Thursday a luncheon on boot-leggin' sinners,

And a dinner on war-nls it right?"

World problems we face was her Friday noon date

And a luncheDn address you have guessed.

Then she wielded a fork while a man from New York

Spoke at dinner on social unrest.
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On Saturday noon she fell in a swoon

Missed a speech on the Youth of our Land.

Poor thing she was through, for she never c~e to,

But she died with a spoon in her hand.

How busy we are, so many social engagements, so many business engagements.

So much letting of emp:ty things take up our time. Bunyan gives a picture of

much that is in our life. He shows us a man out in the barn yard. He is terribly

busy. There is a rake in his hand and with muscles astrut he is raking up sticks

and straw. Just above him on outstretched wings is an angel. This angel has a

crown in his hand. He is longing to crown this busy man, but he cannot get ~is

attention. He has no room for such things as angels and crowns. He is too busy

raking up dirt, sticks, and straw. Ilhat is the tragedy of fling wide the door of

hearts to the This above all, that it compels us to shut out the primary.

hmny will miss Christ at this Christmas time simply because there is no room.

2. Then it is all together possible that this inn keeper miss Jesus

through ignorance. We miss many of lifes finest prizes because we do not recognize

they are in reach of our hands. It is said that a certain vendor of cheap jewelry

used to push his cart about some of the main streets of Paris. Among the poulty

gewgaws that he had,,>''' sell was a stone marked rock crystal, 24 francs. A man

came along one day with an eye for real values. He bought this cheap crystal.

Today, I mu told that is is among the crowned jewels of the British Empire. Jesus

I

tVm. i'a err
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c~ te this inn as an unborn Christ. Perohance he missed him through ignorance.

But that need not be the case with us. He comes to us as the historic

Jesus. He brings his credentials in his hand. He has ushered in a new day. He

has made and is in process of r~king a new world. He accounts for the best that

. is in the lives of the nation. He accounts for the best in the lives of the

1ndividual. I have seen his finger marks on the rutTed face of my father. I have

seen them in the beautiful life of my mother. He comes to me as the known Christ.

If I reject Him, I am without excuse.

Of course, there are times, even still when he comes to us in disguises

that we fail to recognize Him. 1mybe he comes as a little child in need of help.

"Whosever recieves one such child in my name," he said, "Receives me." He comes

in calls to do the daring thing. The unselfish thing. That old story of the

veteran who gave his cloke to a shivering soldier boy is to the point. As he was

sinking into what he thought was his last sleep. He saw one putting on the coat

that he had given away. That one spelling ragGed, shivering soldier. It was the

Christ of God and this Christ looked at hiw vd th a smile and said "In as much as

you did it unto the least of these, you did it unto me." In some up set and

disagreeable cause that comes to you during these days, you might corne face to

face tith Jesus, be sure that you do not miss him tbI'ough ignorance.

3. Then this inn keeper might have missed Jesus because he did not wish

to have him as his guest. Jesus is up setting personalities. He turned the little

world of his day up side down. He is doing so still. If this inn keeper received

him, there were certain other guests that would have to be turned away. Not wanting

to pay this price he turned Jesus away.

This is a constantly recurring tragedy. There are new duties today that

have no room for Jesus because hts;,presence is an embarrassment. He is too demanding

and too exacting. He will not be room mate with selfishness and littleness, meaness

and prejudice. He will not be room mate with any form of sin. Pilot adm!ved him.

But, he felt that if he took him into his heart he must turn Caesar out and he could

not shut the door· on Caesar.
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What is there in your li~e this morning that means more to you than Jesus?

You are soon to pass through Christmas. Will it be a Christmas without C.nrist?

Will you have the corps with all the life gone away? When Felix listened to

Paul he was greatly stirred, he would liked to have become a Christian. He trembled

over the spell of Pauls appeal, but the woman at his side did not tremble and Felix

said"If I let Christ in, I must let her out" he said "go thay way for this time."

There 1s a story of a certain French noblemen who sat one night in one of the

parks of Paris listening to the nightingale. As he listened, he thought of his own

spacious parks in the South of France where he had never heard the song of a

singing nightingale. The reason came to him as he listen~d to these feathered poets.

There were too many birds of prey in his parks. So When he went home he employed

hunters to destroy them. Then one night he heard the song of a lone nightingale.

The next night there were others. Now his parks are known as the parks of the

nightingale. But before he had the music, he had to be willing to let the birds

ot prey go. So it is with US.

III.

Why should we have Christmas without Christ?

It is not necessary that we drag Jesus into a life a sheer force. He is more

eager to entel' than we are to receive him. "Behold I stand at the door and knock',' but

if we give him a chance J as readily as the sunlight comes through our windows as

we lift the blinds, so ready he will Come in and make Christmas for us. He only

waits for an opportunity and that opportunity can be given by none but ourselves.

Not only may we have a Christmas with Christ, but what is possible for one

day is possible for all the days. We are to live in the spirit of Christmas. What 18

that spirit? That is the spirit of good will. Good will 1s the mightiest po~er in

all the world. It changes the personalities of others. It sends you out to bleed

in anothers "Woufds a to weep in anothers tears, to laugh in anothers joy. It gives



you the privilege of'doing the year round what Jesus was constantly doing.

t

I
r

~pbr1atmas without Christ"

The giving of self in the service or others.
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